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Ericaceae Family erəˈkāsēˌē
´ 12 species in this family
´ Dicot
´ Broadleaf evergreen shrub or small tree (rounded shape) 
´ 10’ – 30’ Height and Width
´ Perennial
´ Slow to moderate growth 

(less than 12” per year)
´ Grown for:

´ Accent / Specimen
´ Woodland garden
´ Shrub border
´ Screen
´ Hedge
´ 4-season ornamental interest



´ Arbutus can live up to 150 years old
´ Not Endangered / Noninvasive
´ Extremely durable, easy to grow
´ Area of origin:

´ Native to warm temperate regions 
of the Mediterranean

´ Western Europe 

´ Canary Islands 
´ North America

´ In SD County:  Found in coast, 
inland, mountain and desert areas

MG field trips observed Arbutus near Old Globe Theater in 
Balboa Park and Water Conservation Garden in El Cajon



Flowers
´ Fragrant white to pinkish blooms from October to March
´ Panicles of perfect urn-shaped flowers (to 2” long)
´ Pollinated by bees



Fruit

´ Edible orange to red round drupes 
½” to 1” in diameter (appearance 
of strawberries)

´ Peak fruiting in October
´ Fruits ripen 5-12 months after 

flower pollination (flowers and 
fruit simultaneous on tree)



´ Food source for birds and small 
mammals during winter

´ Has a sweet, woodsy flavor somewhat 
reminiscent of apricot and guava

´ Ripe fruit is high in vitamin C 
´ Can be eaten fresh, cooked into 

jams and preserves, added to pies, 
or made into wine and spirits

´ Best picked when deep red in color 
and very soft to the touch (eat within 
24 hours or it will start to decay)

´ Also can pick fruit when fully colored 
but still very firm (will then store for a 
few days)

´ CAUTION:  Under-ripe fruit can cause 
nausea and overripe fruit can cause 
mild intoxication



Foliage
´ Oval to obovate evergreen 

leaves, 2” to 4” length
´ Glossy, leathery dark green 

leaves with red stems
´ Pinnate leaves with serrate 

margins

´ Dense foliage may be left 
unpruned or opened up by 
regular pruning to reveal 
handsome branch structure 



Trunk/Bark

´ Grey-brown to reddish-brown flaking bark

´ Branches tend to twist and gnarl in age

´ Multi-stemmed (may be trained as single trunk)

´ Bark contains 45% tannin (tannin can be obtained from the 
leaves and fruit also)

´ Wood used for turning, Greek flutes, and charcoal



Requirements / Tolerances

´ Full sun and part sun (minimum of 4 hours direct, unfiltered 
sunlight daily)

´ USDA Hardiness Zones 7-10 / Western Garden Climate Zones 4-24
´ Tolerant of almost any garden 

situation heat, drought, wind, 
salt/sea, frost)

´ Soil: acid, alkaline, loam, 
sandy, and clay 

´ Well-drained (tolerates wet 
sites but best in well drained 
areas without severe drought)

´ Water requirements:  
Medium to Low



Pests / Diseases
´ Usually no serious insect or disease problems

´ Flowers and fruit may be damaged in cold winter conditions

´ Aphids, fungal leaf spot, madrone twig dieback, root rot, and 
cankers may cause problems

´ Some species are hosts to Sudden Oak Death (fatal to the 
Arbutus menziesii madrone, and may cause only minor 
problems in other madrone species)



Propagation

´ Widely available from 
many nurseries and 
garden centers 

´ Fairly easy to propagate 
by seeds and cuttings

´ Layering may take up 
to 2 years



Folk Medicine
´ Leaves and fruits have 

been used in herbal and 
pharmaceutical products, 
including antiseptics, 
astringents, intoxicants, 
rheumatism, and tonic 
purposes



´ Thomas Jefferson listed 
Arbutus in his Monticello 
gardens in 1778.

´ The Strawberry Tree makes 
up part of the Coat of 
Arms of Madrid, Spain.

Historical Facts


